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At St. Olave’s Grammar School we take the issue of child safety very seriously, and this includes the use 
of images of pupils. Including images of students in school publications, on the school website and on 
our social media platforms can be motivating for the students involved and provides a good opportunity 
to promote the work of the school. In addition, the use of digital video can motivate and inspire students. 
However, schools have a duty of care towards their students, which means that pupils must remain 
unidentifiable, reducing the risk of inappropriate contact, if images are used in this way.  

In line with General Data Protection Regulation, and the school’s policy on Data Protection, we ask that 
parents/carers consent to the school taking and using photographs and images, including digital video 
work, of their children. We will never include the full name of the student alongside an image, which is 
circulated externally, except in the following circumstance:  

• There are occasions where it is appropriate to print student names on printed documents. 
Personal details or full names will only be included in external publications (including online) 
in exceptional circumstances, or specifically requested by a data subject or their parent/carer. 

 

Please tick the appropriate consent box on your child’s online enrolment form to either give or not give 
consent to the following:  
 
Photographs and digital images of your child, appearing in St. Olave’s Grammar School’s printed or 
online publications.   Uses may include: 
 

• Within school on noticeboards and in school magazines, brochures, newsletters etc. 

• Outside of school such as the school photographer, newspapers, campaigns etc. 

• Online on our school website and/or social media pages 

• Your child taking part in the production of digital videos and appearing in films.  

And that you understand that the images will be used only for educational purposes.  

Please see the school’s Data Protection GDPR Policy, and ensure you have seen the Parent and Pupil 
Privacy Notice, available via the Policies section of school website.  
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